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Just a reminder to parents / guardians that students in year 3 and above are to wear a

�tted face mask indoors at school including Outside School Hours Care (OSHC),

unless a lawful exemption applies. 

Please make sure that your child is provided with a face mask when attending school.

 

Important Information and Dates 2021

Sun Smart

During term 4 and term 1, students are required to wear a broad rimmed hat outdoors

at recess and lunch time, along with cap sleeved t-shirts to protect their shoulders and

encourage the reapplication of sunscreen when going outdoors.

 

Term 4

Please note – camps and swimming have been cancelled 

 

Saturday 13th November          Trivia Night

 

Monday 15th November           9am assembly (assemblies to resume as per usual)

Dates / Information
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Tuesday 30th November          Ready, set, go! Prep transition program 

                                                          Year 6 orientation day

                                                          NPS 2022 Orientation To New Class 11.30am - 1.30pm

                                                          

Tuesday 7th December             Ready, set, go! Prep transition program 

                                                          "Step Up Day" - Students will meet their 2022 teachers

 

Tuesday 14th December           Grade 6 Graduation 

 

�ursday 16th December         Last day for Classroom Cuisine

 

Friday 17th December                Last day of Term 4 (1.30 pm dismissal) 

 

 

2022 Term Dates

 

Please note that Friday 28th January and 31st January are Curriculum days (no children at

school)

 

Term 1

Tuesday 1st February  (Grade 1 to grade 6 children return),  to Friday 8th April 

Prep return date -  Wednesday 2nd February

 

Wednesday 2nd February          Classroom Cuisine Returns for 2022

 

Monday 14th March - Public Holiday (No school)

 

Term 2

Monday 25th April Public Holiday (No School) 

Term 2 from Tuesday 26/04/22 to 24/06/22

 

Monday 13th June - Public Holiday (No School)

 

Term 3

Monday 11th July - Friday 16th September 

 

Term 4
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Monday 3rd October - Tuesday 20th December 

 

Tuesday 1st November Public Holiday (No School)

Business as usual…

I am pleased to be able to report that the reopening has gone very smoothly. A big thank you

to our wonderful sta� who have gone above and beyond to make this transition so

successful. My deepest admiration to you, our parents, who have endured week after week

of supervising home learning while juggling so many commitments such as working from

home, coping with new-born babies and toddlers, managing your homes, and keeping your

families safe.

Maybe I once took for granted the sounds of learning occurring and students playing

together outside; it is such a relief to hear those familiar sounds back in our school now.

Some of the highlights have been:

Standing on the Henry Street gate each morning and afternoon, watching our

students enter and exit independently and con�dently each day. Our kids were well

prepared to return to school and our families have supported them incredibly well.

Visiting classrooms and seeing our students settle back into learning routines like

they never left

Being around our sta� each day. I feel very fortunate to work each day with a great

group of people; it was very quiet without them on site, and I have really appreciated

having everyone back.

I also need to send a huge thank you to our o�ce and administration team, as they have

been behind the scenes every day working hard to support us to make this happen. 

Our Priorities

As we return to onsite learning, the focus across every school in Victoria continues to be:

Greetings from Julie 
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Attendance: to re-engage those who may have disengaged during remote learning

or be reluctant to return to on-site learning.

Wellbeing: identifying those most at risk as early as possible and addressing this

through a range of support mechanisms. 

Learning: re-engaging students in their full learning program through structures,

routines and ongoing development of positive classroom relationships.

Thank you

It was wonderful this week to receive cards from students who made them to welcome me to

Northcote Primary School, and to hear from all the parents and carers who have been kind

enough to introduce themselves to me at the gate. Please feel free to come and have a chat –

I am in the school grounds most mornings. 

Planning for 2022

If you are considering enrolling your child in another school in 2022 please let us know. For

many of us, lockdowns have prompted us to re-evaluate our priorities and quite a few people

are opting for a “tree change”.  If this is the case for your family, please let us know as it is

important for the planning we are currently undertaking for 2022.

Child Safe

Northcote Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young

people. This will be the primary focus of our care and decision-making. Northcote Primary

School has zero tolerance for child abuse and is committed to providing a child safe

environment.

 

Take care and stay safe

Julie Andrews

Acting Principal

Collaboration – Community - Respect
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There are a number of updates to share from the last school council meeting (27/10/21):

 

NPS Principal Selection Process

School Council is working on this process with the Department of Education and Training

(DET). This very process will run through term 4, with a decision expected to be made prior

to the end of the term, and the appointed principal in place for the new school year. 

The �ve person selection panel (which includes two representatives from NPS School

Council) has a very important choice to make, to select the right person to take over after

Kerrie’s almost two decades at the helm. NPS School Council has also provided input to the

process in the form of a Community Selection Criterion, which seeks to capture the speci�c

requirements of our school, beyond the standard criteria for the role of principal. 

 

2022 School Fete timing

Typically NPS holds our school fete in term 1 of the school year, with the obvious exception

of 2021 for obvious reasons. 

School Council made the decision at our most recent meeting to move the 2022 Fete out to

later in the school year, likely term 4 but potentially term 3.

Given all the disruptions of 2021, this timing change will allow for a thorough planning and

preparation process to occur through the 2022 school year. We will absolutely be seeking

parents to support this process in 2022 and one person to act as Fete Convenor. If this

sounds like you, please reach out to Michael Eva to discuss: michaeleva@gmail.com. 

 

Fundraisers

Our Community Subcommittee have released a number of fundraisers for term 4 that we

would love you to support:

Tea Towels: The P-6 students have been busy creating their new tea towel designs for 2021.

Just like in previous years, there is a di�erent design per cohort that you can purchase.

Pictures of the 2021 tea towels will be available shortly but you can order them now. See the

School Council Update
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picture attached for examples of last year's tea towel designs. Get in quick as sales close on

the 18th of November.

 

Along with the tea towels we also have our beautiful chalkboard cards for sale in packs of 4

and our I love NPS plastic picnic cups. These all make for perfect Christmas presents!

All orders will be available for pick up from the school in the last week of term.

 

Next School Council Meeting Date

Wednesday 1st December 2021

 

Sub-committee Information  

 

Expressions of interest from parents for involvement in 2022 Fete & involvement in 2022

School Council.

Community Subcommittee are seeking expressions of interest from the school community to

become involved in the Fete planning for 2022 – work needs to get started on this now.

Please contact Convenor Michael Eva michaeleva@gmail.com if you are interested in

becoming involved.

If you have an interest in becoming involved with School Council, the new SC terms starts in

February 2022. I would encourage you to speak to any of the current SC members if you

would like to understand more about the role.

 

Parent Raised Funds Update

Landscaping Projects Progress Update

School Council is excited to approve the process for the redevelopment of the grounds. The

plans are for a number of landscaping projects to be completed at NPS, including a number

of adventure play areas including a Senior Adventure Play and Rockery, upgrades to the

Henry Street entrance area and bike storage; a number of smaller play areas to include shady
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imaginative, nature play and cosy nooks; Junior play and sand pit upgrade; and outdoor

learning and gathering spaces. These areas are all elements of the Landscape Masterplan

(prepared in 2019) and will be at a cost of approximately $460,000. A separate Landscape

Masterplan will also be developed for the Aftercare site currently occupied by OSH Club.

This has been made possible by the generous donations to the school through parent

fundraising. 

To proceed with this work, School Council is in active discussions with the Victorian School

Building Authority (VSBA). We are currently working through the �nal steps with VSBA to

allow works to begin as soon as possible. We expect the VSBA process to take 10-12 weeks. 

I’d like to give a big shout out to the Environment Committee for their work on this, and in

particular to Karren Surridge who has worked tirelessly to bring us to this point. 

Please Note there will be no "Pupil of the Week" this week. 

 

Prep

00A - Anita                             - Ana Q

00R - Roisin                           - Harry R

 

Grade 1/2

1/2L - Laura                            -  Leno G

1/2KB - Keziah / Brigit         - Eddie J

1/2G Leah                              -  Jack H

1/2S Stephanie                     - Jennifer D

1/2 Olivia                                 - Alex LG

 

Grade 3/4

3/4N - Nicole                       - Charlotte B

3/4S - Steve                          - Ari V

3/4H - Heather                    - Clancy N

3/4LP - Lisa / Penny          -  

Pupil of the Week 
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Grade 5/6

5/6L - Hilary                         - Keeva M

5/6M - Michelle                  - Eve Gardner

5/6S - Sharif                         - Henry McD

5/6J - Jennifer                      -  Sam F

Trivia Night - NEW DATE
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Bookings:

 

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=798506&

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=798506&
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Scholarships available for 2022 Year 4 - 12 

 

Scholarships are available for Year 4-11 students, Year 12 students planning to undertake

tertiary studies in 2022, and Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander students planning on

completing Years 11 and 12. 

Year 4-12 student scholarships

The Department of Education and Training manages a number of scholarships which are

available to students who are currently enrolled in Years 4-12. 

Applicants for these scholarships are evaluated on their:

participation in school activities

community involvement

academic record for the current year.

Scholarships are either one-o� payments or for the duration of the student’s course/study

annually.

Applications for these scholarships, number of which have speci�c eligibility criteria, will

open on 1 October 2021 and close on 28 February 2022.

For more information and a list of available scholarships visit the 2021 Student Scholarships

for Years 4-12 Factsheet. 

How to apply

For information on how to apply visit the student scholarships web page.

2022 Scholarships for Year 4 - 12

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/students/support/Pages/scholarships12.aspx
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Music Program News 

 

We are very happy to be once again teaching music face to face at Northcote Primary! It's

great to be able to do common music teaching activities again like demonstrating correct

hand positions and playing techiniques easily, and to play along together, sharing the

experience of making music.

It's also been great to welcome back students who have had to take a break from music

lessons during lockdown.

While most students continued with music lessons online during lockdown, it has been a

very restrictive way to teach and learn. Thanks students for your resilience and thanks

parents for your continued support for the program over the past weeks and months.

A couple of students deserve a big shout out-- even during the lockdown Bridget S. and her

sister Grace decided to undertake piano exams and both were able to achieve outstanding

results. Well done! Following in the footsteps of her talented older sister, Grace received a

high distinction overall, and for one of her pieces gained a "perfect" score of 100%. 

Fantastic!!

We're really looking forward to getting back into the groove over the next few weeks, with

high hopes of �nishing the year on a positive note.

 

--Terry McDermott, Instrumental Music Program Coordinator

 

 

Terence McDermott

t.p.mcdermott@optusnet.com.au

0431 948 266

Music Program News

mailto:t.p.mcdermott@optusnet.com.au
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The Li�le Bookroom
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We have added a new Discovery Tour date for our College on Tuesday 23 November, 2021 at

9.30am.  Go to the below link for information.

 

 

https://www.santamaria.vic.edu.au/enrolment/discovery-tours

 

 

Warm regards,

 

Rosanna Chiarelli

Student Services

Santa Maria College NORTHCOTE

www.santamaria.vic.edu.au

T: 03 9488 1600

F: 03 9482 1101

Santa Maria College

https://www.santamaria.vic.edu.au/enrolment/discovery-tours
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.santamaria.vic.edu.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CDavid.Cauchi%40education.vic.gov.au%7C4764aec8fbdf4f15a64108d9a00094c1%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637716746615216252%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=M7U0U%2FZ2Pmf2M7Awl3S6mF8q33lZbd1pLDYCLam768U%3D&reserved=0
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School Sport Victoria (SSV) is on the hunt for students to join SSV’s inaugural Student

Leaders Group.

 

The aim of the Student Leaders Program will be to provide feedback and advice to School

Sport Victoria to help guide and shape the future of school sport.

 

Topics covered by the group may include:

The design and development of new physical activity initiatives and programs in

school sport

Making the school sport experience enjoyable and welcoming for all students

Knocking down the barriers to sport that are often experienced by students

Showing us how and telling us why Victorian students want to be engaged in school

sport

Ensuring that a safe and enjoyable environment is provided for all students to

participate in school sport regardless of their �tness, experience, or skill level.

 

The SSV Student Leaders Group will involve a 12-month commitment (throughout the 2022

school year) with twice a term, virtual group discussions led by 2 facilitators who have a

background in Australian sport.  The program will give students the opportunity to get to

know a pair of Australian sporting personalities and also build the con�dence to speak, lead

and provide feedback within an encouraging and welcoming environment.

 

SSV will select a group of up to 20 students ranging years 5 to 12, with students of all

backgrounds, abilities, genders, and schools encouraged to apply. For further information,

please visit this page of the SSV website: myssv.info/StudntLdrs

 

Applications close 5.00pm Monday 8 November.

School Sport Victoria (SSV) 
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Karate
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